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ELECTORS OF DUFFERIN WARD
Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.rI A GREAT ANNOUNCEMENT !

Candidates Spoke Last Night andCity Opposition
Got Splendid Reception-Unbounded Enthusiasm11C NEW FRESH PER- Mpfl\ Suits113 fect tailored wien 5 outw,

ALL IN LATEST STYLES. TO BE SOLD 
ON SATURDAY AT

and a Crowded House.
$21,000 would have been but 1 3-4 per cent 
on the total cost. It was wrong to make 
the people believe that the Central eoet 
but $700,000. It kept spreading its ten
tacles over the province, and involving all 
the ministers of the crown. They kept 

in bond after bond and it was a

Unbounded enthusiasm and a crowded 
marked the «npoaition meeting held 

jl« a.ryland hall, Mill street.
$4.50 house

last evening m 
Messrs. Wilson, Hatheway, Mclnemey 
and Maxwell spoke and were all in goodGuaranteed value up to $10.00 and $12.00. This lot comprises all suits 

made ud last month But according to our custom we carry no suits in stock for over 
remonth-so. REGARDLESS OF VALUE, THESE SUITS MUST 
GO SATURDAY, AT............................................................................. ........

Worth up to $10.00 and $12.00.

pouring
form. Every seat in the larg* room was won(jer where they went unless they open- 
taken and a large number stood around e(j tbe octopus afterwards and divided the 
the rides until the close of the meeting. p]un(jer after the post-mortem. Dr. Mc- 
Judgièg by the number in attendance and incrney then convulsed his hearers with a 
the enthusiastic spirit displayed, Dufferin cjever delineation of the so-called immigra- 
ward should give a good majority for the tlon policy Qf the government, and sug- 
candidates supporting Mr. Hazen and re- gested Mr. Barnes’ title as “Divine agent 
form on March 3 next. / Phillip Grannan for th€ progagation of Benevolence. In 
was chairman of the meeting and mtro- ci09ing Dr. Mclnerney said that the sweet 
duced the speakers briefly. perfume of victory was wafted on every

Mr. Wilson again spoke on the school breeze. Some of the candidates were said 
book question and said that should Mr. to be buried in political graves, but the 
Hazan be voted into power the prices for winds were whispering sweet whispers oi 
school books would be cut one-half. resurrection.

Mr Maxwell spoke at some length and W. F. Hatheway, who had been speak- 
attacked the railway policy of the govern- ,„g at another ward meeting for an hour 
ment and its financial administration. and a half, was well received. He dealt

Dr Mclnerney roused much enthusiasm with the cold storage. plant, and told or 
bv hV polished and stirring speech. the poor man in Dufferin ward who had

Mr Hatheway spoke but briefly as he his land taken for the plant and had not 
had been engaged at another ward meet- received a dollar in payment. It was good 
ing hut went thoroughly into the odd to have the plant m St

,• would have been better if St. John men «
5 KU Wilson was enthusiastically re- had been given the chance. He told the
eeS He^T Candidature^ Æ3 LÎTlt

îKïïgTlta haï
good government. He told his reasons lor e v ^ game privilege but he wa, 

HANDSOME BLACK L ACE EVENING WRAP. ggSS no't tor the™e"s' of the peo- only °UaWa

j? f&urSSis rs jrjffisrv: sssftsgarment of black Venise. The Unes are effect a pretty finish about the neck and ment in New Brunsmck but it d P with cheers for the King and the can-u r awjriilK it:
a tufus, tf «iis ,m„ ...,ro.,

Mr. Wilson then discussed the editorial 
in yesterday’s Sun headed “School Books.
There had been deception as stated, but 
the deception had been on the government 
side.

$1.98Sbl°SEE. Men’s Trousers, Value, for
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In the Cause of Freedom, Tf
By Arthur W. Marchmont. jv

HAD A STAB-LIKE PAIN 
THROUGH THE HEART.timber LIMIT scandals

DISGRACE TO GOVERNMENT
$ Mr. Wilson then rehearsed the story 

of the school book ring and condemned 
the government for being a party to the 
contract which had compelled New Bruns- 
wick to pay twice the price.

He denied the statement made by Hon. There is no one, we imagine, seta about 
Mr. McKeown that the present prices in j deliberately to do injury to the heart, yet 
Ontario were but temporary. The speaker in tbe excitement and excesses of present-
read a letter from the Canada Publishing day living, the nervous system is done
Comnanv stating that the present prices violence to, and the heart and nerves being

_ , wn,.id continue. so intimately bound np with one another,
,On the last day of the debate Dr. Roche, gun was doing him an injustice disorganization of the one means disease
the member for Marquette, gave a few ^ tbey etated that he was attempt- aiid disorder of the other.

The debate on the timber limit scandals more specific cases of good things handed tQ deceive the people. He was pre- When you find your heart the least bit
having run for four whole days in the out. He remarked that when the Grand * d tQ te)1 the people that Mr. Hazen s out of rhyme, your nerves unhinged, don t
commons was ended in the small hours ■ zovernment would give the parents their wait until yon are prostrated on a bed of
of Friday morning. The ministerial ma- Trunk Pacific Railway bill was before ^ booka at a price at least half the sickness. Take Milbum’a Heart and
joritv refusing the enquiry asked by the parliament in 1903 certain gentlemen gnt rate Nerve Pills. They’ll pot you m snob con-
opposition. The defence had been made availed themselves of inside mfonnaticm p ^ Maxwell- M. P. P, spoke of his dition you’ll never know yw have a heart,
by Mr. Oliver, minister of interior, and and rushed into that part of the country ure in greeting the audience as their make your brain
perhaps oven more authoritatively and through which the road was to go. Asa to He trusted that'not only nerves strong, y<ror
effectively by Mr. tiifton, who was minis- result all the best timber oni thei Peace £pfferin ward would give him a majority, and y oar whole being thrill with a
ter of interior when the dubious transae- i river was taken up. One J. W Stewart ^ ^ chairman bad said, but that all the life,
lions were had. The defence in sum was secured a valuable hunt n330 squa.* md* wardfl would give all the candidates a ma- 
that if the government had sinned, Coi- on the Wapiti and Little Smoky rivers, -Let there be no scratching of
servative governments preceding it had 200 miles north of the ballot but a voting of the ticket the
sinned in like manner; that the timber! was given May 4th and tondem were wh<)le tickgt and nothing but the ticket 
berths in question 'were not worth so, opened June 14th. No one but the appli He would repeat what he had said, that 
much as the opposition said they were; cant could have tendered intelbgentiy ^ there would be nothing ungen- 
worth and that in any event there was, there was no time for inspection. Mr. ,, aIV about the actions of any of the 
plenty of timber left in the west. Much Stewart made a selection of 330 square “ndidates. lt wa8 told him that day that 
of the defence was based upon the tu unies out of an area three times as large. whm Mewrg_ yhaw, Wilson, Hatheway

,rtrllTnPnt an argument which, we There was no other applicant. Mr. otew- MnTnemev were in the contest he __
? ^ ti more intelligent public opinion | art secured 339 square miles for $7,500, or canvassing against the late Mr. Price 50 cento per box or 3 ^?xea
Violin toviewwith lpatienceP The a little less than $23 per square mile. In ^J^eyandTnZci^he voters to sup- $L2f. -•* «-““taEoE 
“. J Znt that no matter bow thoroughly; the same country, at second choice I "““mv McKeown. He branded this as receipt of pnea by The. T. Milbam Go.,
awakened, lot to ^ shocked, the people j E J Elliott bought 24 square imles tor | POrtMrJl^eow^ ^ ^ { Lim.ted, Toronto, Out.
mav be by the revelations of today they $(,500. He holds it now at $72,500. -The » s Mg ballot for the whole ticket and
need find no fault with the administration Stewart limit ât a corrspcndmfe- valuation ^ dare My man to go forward and . /NC |k|/\TC
since tilings of the same sort were done j would be worth $090,000 Mr TA Bur gtate otherwise. KlUfLIZ VF INU I L
aforetime under Conservative dispensa- rows, not then a member of the house, >h, Maxwell spoke of the agricultural
lion» It has only to be stated to devel- ! but now member for Dauphin, and rela- nts ;Lrid mentioned a note for $2,600

j. -nttenness It would mean that; tive of Mr. Sifton, secured a large area King for the purchase of aZJ lnTl Z Z such thing as reform. ! on the Macleod and Athabaska rivers. The ' note w^ now six yeare old
n wouM met, that the practice of the Mr. Burrows in fact has limits all the ^fstifi tnSald He then told of the 
vast and the present must be sanctified, way from the Winnipeg country to the q{ fajtPh of the government in plac-
P the practice of the future, which of | foothills of the Rockies. A sci-utmy of r“ ; increased dominion grant
courre m abLurd. As The Journal has the reconi shows that in almost every «venue instead of setting
c? : j tban 0nce the thought- case his tender was only a few dollars yearly towards payingMeaadnd honeT Ca^ of’ today is not higher than that of the next bidder. It » ^J^blic deb!. He would like to 
concerned with the sins of the Conserva- said to be an axiom in the trade that, “ MrPpugsley explain tonight how he

party in office at Ottawa prior to close tendereing is good tendering, but it draw $48,000 from the provincial
18M That case was judged in 1896, and was staged several times m the debate “ He went about raking up suite
tire publie reproof administered then was that in no case was Mr. Burrows unsuc- treasury ^ ^ milked of

, ^ „nrulfrh and of a nature other than ce&sful when he put m a tender, exceptstem enough and ot na when he happened to be in competition
merely tempor y.____ witb the mysterious Imperial Pulp Com-

_ j 1ftn. pany, to which several of the properties
The point is that in 1902, 1903 and 1904 obtained by tender by A. W. Fraser, of

especially, and even later, there was en* OUawa have been conveyed, 
acted in and ibout the interior depart-1
ment a mean and 8?Fdid .' “’’“kick1 Mr. Taylor recited the drcumsUnces of
spoliation of the pubhp d°ma ( ’ bar the Moose Lake tender. A. W. Fraser ten- 
door arrangement, a sen ^th- dered at $1,000. James Currie bid $6,420.
Which would not have been P“““« j A tender signed by W. H. Nolan was put 
out some form df practic timberJ in at $7,000. The handwriting in the Fra-
tween the department a ^ 0f’ ser'and Nolan tenders was found to be
speculators; not neceæa ^ teJ ln; the same, and the figures $7,000 were found
the form which oou'd bed 5 m to have been written in after the docu-
a court^ot law but plA y arrangement ment had been drawn up. Mr. Fraser’s
fact, involving a wwrteW govern- explanation as conveyed to the house,
through which the f"®^d. , t through Mr. Oliver, is that the Nolan morning,
ment desiring » ffireaM tender was made by Mr. Fraser for one Assertions bad been made that *beJ*”"
it m spite ot thjs Pur.^y ® wasP he of Mr. Fraser’s clients and the tender in t].al was a paying investment. Whoever
vision for open edmpetitio . the Mr. Fraser’s own name was made on be- made tbiB statement it was an absolute
offenre. That was the crime Fraser and some associates. falsebood. The men who made it knew it
opposition sought to brmg back h<nne^ ^ and Mr. Tay,or suggest that had the report of the commis-
the government. A cu“ b“0ttbe g“f it is not the practice of lawyers of stand- We them. .
masterly, attempt, was made by t g clients’ fees in matters Mr. Maxwell challenged the premier to
eminent and ite followers to tioak the ln* “ p d that the circumstanœ publlsh the present bank balance and 
issue, and the opposition perrm««l toe ^ warned Mr. Turriff, now | ^ow the people where the provincestood
diversion of attention from the ™aia member of parliament, but at that time, He als0 spoke strongly on the school book
from time to time. But a careful survey ^ commis8ioner> that the r,uestl0n, and declared that the time had
of the debate reveals the paramount enders should have been subject to the come tor the government to supply scho
that in the period in a»"*8 M Mutiny. books free to the children of the province,
the initiation of Grand Trunk railway con -------- (Applause.)
struction, an immense area ot timber j „ th t may be caee after case Mr. Maxwell spoke for more

alienated to friends of the gov-; ^record. The advetise- hour, and he was heartfiy applauded^^
ernment; that there was no h P ment was insufficient. The time betwwen Dr. Mclnemey was greeted the
vision for open competition, P d ti,ement and the opening of tenders He had noticed that e Weak Kidneys, sorely rotnt to weak kidney
nlicant for the opening of a berth, prob-, advemsemeni. insnection of the evening echo, the Star, had tried to give 5 The Kidneys, like the :Heart, and the

VI .tLrntLl bv his timber “cruiser” was too sliort to permit inspection or me even r g > anatomy and deny that stomach, find their weakness, not in the organ 
ably mstmeted t>> ni- . ,. , There was no real competi-; him pointers on , , v t +bpre itself butin the nerves that control and guideon the spot, almost invariably got ^ p~pert‘es’ ^ there were second bids ; the government had a thrort.^* there Dr. shoor’s Restorative 1,

anJ that the pnccs paid by the tion, ana wnere - * wa6 one thing—it had a gall, loe speaK B medicine specifically prepared to reach these
speculators were ridiculously jr^in ^ were topped by ^nall er also empathizedi
ZTrfaBare1'now offered in the market, deed there were any more than one $™aP- 1 a“ eount'mand the opposition must go | we,1iLyoar tact BChes or,ti weak, if the urine 
properties -------- | Mr. Tumff wM into the fight “Fearing Greeks e en bearing

It is is worth noting that th^goverm ^ tn opening the tender, a duty» Inem then took up the record
ment argument that the Conservati f j performed by Mr. Ryley, who - - -ti in regard to succession do for you. Druggist recommend and sell
did the like is not exactly wified by the ; ^ 6inre ,eft the employ of the govern-, ^^ ^ ^het the government brought in
book. It is true, of course, that the regu- men(. u wa£ under Mr. Tunff s regime, du . 1 ^du( f g;h(, flxed am0unt the m m
totions under which the greater part f that a]] the cases cited in the house m a ;j opposed it. It was through aj -0 P l| H || # H
the timber in questipn was aliénât^i by strenuous four days of debate were work-; °PP0®«™ PPhe opposition that the gov- 111* Mg H H 11 Q 
the Liberal government were the régula- gd off and if ever a case for enquiry was ; ™^entdismissed the middlemen m the 1J| g VllUUII W 
tions which were adopted by the Conser- made out it was made out here. Inquiry , .... , steej bridges and adopted the I*’
vative government in 1889, after many in pariiament was denied. Inquiry in the tem of tender. It was said Mr. Hazen ■ ■ ■
heart to heart talks by the parties lh par- CQUntry_ on the hustings and wherever. 5 ™constructive statesmanship, but the I|||||A||||||il||A
liament. But the holders of licenses un- m=n gatber to discuss the affairs of do- „smanship which saved thousands of MDCTIIl 9T|1|H 
der the ^nBe"adiv^) “ mtlk Written i minion fitewardsh'p wil1 certalnly be had' donars for the people of the province, wan g| y O 1 W I fil I V V

,«,l ATIME opera house "vürlS“=islû
~rrztrsxshszsrssatstrssst rssav-asas,^ rh C-5E5, ji.s site si r.i? ss s. ssscellation of the lease on failure to erect a i stand aside political meeting, came that it would be repealed,

sawmill disappeared. The limit became government to bold a poltic »> with reapect to the Central, the govem-
a thing to be bought and sold, to be held, but for ®a “r a^ a icture6 ba6 been ment press ask why Mr. Maxwell and Mr.
for speculative purposes rn^,y add prnp" a ne^d a d’ be a treat for the large Hazen did not accept the offer of $21,000 Bermuda P6b fo-schr. Sprlngwood, Dash,

. erties at preent inaccessible^ and of no, secured . , ,b splendid enter- a year which was said to be 3 per cent | f Turk's island for Lockeport (N. S.),
- value other than speculative became worth j numbere ^^^mvenbvtheeomnimy. of the cost but this was not true. The | ha„ put in here m distress.

MILBUBN’S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS CURED HER AND 
SAVED HER LIFE.Ottawa Journal (Independent) Declares There Was a Des

picable Spoliation of the Public Domain—A Scorching 

Arraignment.

parliament of Canada. In the year nineteen hundred and «even, by McLeod & Allen, at the Department 
oi Agriculture.to Act otMOB*,*ooarOUtf

from my dear old friend, General von 
Eckerstein—he used to represent Germany 
at Petersburg, you know—how you've 
treated me, you’ll get such a sweet mes- 

from him.”

you all. But if I’m left to rot here, there'll 
be questions which somebody will find it 
difficult to answer.
Englishmen with impunity, 
that.”

He shrugged his shoulders, hesitated 
whether to answer, then decided not to 
and went away.

A couple of hours later I was taken 
again to be examined, and the man who 
had visited me was with the bully.

“Is your name Robert Anstruther?” 
asked the latter.

“\ou knew that before you sentenced 
me to twenty-four bourn’ starvation.”

“Are you prepared how to explain your 
part in this business?”

\\ hat business ? What do you charge 
me with?”

“Not for the world, now. I shall be able j His colleague bent and whispered to him; 
to tell the General how it feels to be drag- j and a short but very heated altercation 
ged through the streets of Warsaw man- followed, which resulted in the bully ord-
acled like a felon.” Wring the other man out of the

The two whispered together for some Then he turned to 
minutes, and then the Warsaw' man said: to answer me.”
“We’re not afraid of your escaping. I'll “We shall see about that,” I returned 
take them off.” with a grin.

I let him do it, of course. “A bit un- “1 shall gaol you till you do.”
comfortable about it all, eh? It’s begin- “Then we shall both be a good deal old-
ning to dawn on you at last that I’m not er when we meet again,” 1 retorted, 
a dangerous revolutionary?” 1 said, as 1 “You have a fancy to try a change of 
rubbed my chafed wrists. “You’re only prisons?”
at the beginning of your lesson, though.” “I demand to see the British Consul and 

“I have done no more than my duty, to be allowed to communicate with my 
he muttered. friends.”

“We shall see about that before the “Your friends, now. Who are they?” 
day’s over, my friend,” I answered sharp- he sneered.

“One will do to start with. His Excel
lency General von Eckerstein of the Germ
an Legation at Petersburg. I wish him to 
know that you have tried to starve me to 
submit to your infernal bullying.”

“Insolent English beast,” he roared, 
completely losing his head in his fury. 
“Take the liar away.”

“I shan’t ahvays be a prisoner,” I cried, 
as the man seized me. “But 1 shall re
member that insult until I’ve made 
swallow your words.” I was nearly as 
furious as he; but I had no time to say 
more, for the men took their cue from 
him and hustled mb violently out of the 
room.

CpemmwO)

rm AIHJCR XV.

. Teste of Prison Life.
Ooterde in the <*>mdor them»^ 

Schinnakad iras . t"n hunt-
drove me to the rai JL- They would 
led me a taken, but I

tort and was faffing heavüX. I
E^VsTsMtse

they!call a fast tram in Russian Polan

You can’t murder
You know

sage
The Schirmskad man swore, but his com

panion looked serious. I continued to chaff 
them with much enjoyment for ten miles; 
and the Warsaw agent grew more and 
more uneasy at every word I dropped re
lative to my having well-known friends.

“What do you know about General von 
Eckerstein?” he asked at length.

“That he doesn’t like his friends to wear 
this kind of ornament;” and I held up my 
handcuffs.

“If you’ll give me your word not to es
cape, i’ll take them off,” he replied, very 
sheepishly.

(Ottawa Journal.)

Mrs. John G Yensen, Little Rocher, 
N.B., writes : “I was troubled with a 
stab-like pain through my heart. I tried 
many remedies but they seemed to do me 

good. I was advised by 
a friend to try Milhnrrfg Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and after using two boxes I was 

„ pletely cured. I cannot praise them 
enough for the world of good they did me 
for I believe they saved my life.”

more harm than

room, 
me. ‘vYou'U haveeyes, 

ache.
mffidJTT'oould have taken their weap
ons and shot them both as they rolled to 
their corners, snoring lo^ly enough to 
have drowned the sound of the «hôte.

I roused them both, and with a great 
shew of politeness told them what I could 
have done. They both swore at me

amiably!

"You had no right to subject a prisoner 
to euoh a temptation I fear I shall be 
compelled to report you.” • ly.

"You’re a cool hand, growled the
Bchinnebad man.

"Not nearly so cold aa you 
iiaee been if I bad done it, 
and the gmnnees of the joke seemed to 
appeal to them. "But Englishmen dont 
do that kind of thing.”

"To hell with the English,” he said.
"That's not pretty, but it’s nothing 

to what you’ll feel like saying before you 
are through with me. One of you took 
me for a spy, or a conspirator, and the was a 
other tor a thief or a murderer. It was

com
both asleep. Had. I been

When we reached Warsaw I was driven 
to the police headquarters. 1 was expect
ed, and after a few minutes I was taken 
to a room where some half dozen men were 
awaiting me, among them being the two 
who had brought me to Warsaw. The 
chief was sitting at a heavily bepapered 
table.

“Stand there,” he said, pointing to a 
spot opposite to him.

Two things were evident. The chief 
man high in authority—the deferen

tial manner of the rest shewed this—and 
the proceedings were stage-managed with a 
view to impress me with the solemnity 
and seriousness of the occasion. 1 took my 

and was as nonchalant as

would soon 
I retorted, as

you
money.Maxwell told of the case of King
toy ^^EngHndNnd was

7 allowed to speak but his four weeks 
trip cost the people of the prov-

^Maxwell then went into the history 
Railway, telling of the

the misrepresentation 
displayed. The 

had been 
votes

Mr.

! brilliant."
tiaot” growled the"Who are you, . . ,

.. snww mm. They were both sleepy and 
in-tempered, and thus very easy to bait.

“If i had been either spy or murderer, 
I suppose even you can see that X should 
have shot you just now instead of going 
on contentedly to explain things. The 
train ran through a station then, and 1 
caught sight of the name Tischnov. I 
knew the place to be some twenty miles 
from Warsaw. I began to chuckle, and 
presently burst into a load laugh.

"What is it now?" „
"I «m thinking of your promotion, I 

grinneffi “They toil me that the man who 
makes the biggest mistakes gets promoted 
instantly for fear the blunder should be 
known and police prestige suffer. I expect 
you’ll be heads of departments by to-mor
row, you two, with decorations. ^

"We've had enough of your insolence. 
"You asked me why I smiled. Why, 

when your minister of the interior hears

notThey passed on word that I might be ill 
treated with impunity; and 1 had a very 
rough and tumble time indeed while being 
carried to one of the gaols.

With the minor police and gaol officials 
in Russian Poland, the ill-treatment of 
prisoners is a carefully studied art; and 
they amused themselves cingenially with 
they amused themselves congenially with 
I had to put the greatest restraint on my
self to resist the temptation to do what 
they strove to goad me to do—to commit 
some act of violence which would have 
given them the excuse they sought to half 
batter me to death.

As it was I was hustled, struck and 
kicked; my clothes were nearly torn off 
my back, and every foul epithet which 
Russian and Polish malice could thing of 
was spat at me with official brutality and 
contemptuousness.

I kept my head, however. I was tough 
enough to bear a good deal of ill-treat-1 
ment; I had often taken much worse pun
ishment in the boxing ring, and I had 
played football in America; so I held my 
temper back for the man who was the 
real cause of it all.

They flung me at length into a cell and 
locked the door upon me with a last gibe 
that the English were dirty cowards, and \ 
I the meanest skunk of them all.

(To be continued.)

Wi pleasure 
in ce

Mr.
of the Central 
broken promises, 
and reckless extravagance 
issue of $250,000 worth of bonds 
carried through with the help of tha 
of Messrs. Purdy and Lantalum, w 
blindly followed the government after a 
fight against the bill lasting from 3 o clock 
in the afternoon until 7 o’clock in the

accordingly,
I could be. “Why stand?” I asked.

“You are a prisoner,” he rapped out, 
with a frown. »

“On what charge ?*
“Don’t question me. Your name?”
I looked at him steadily and kept silent. 

The frown deepened and he repeated 
“Your name; do you hear?”

“Of course I hear you; but if I am a 
prisoner I decline to answer any ques
tions until I know the charge against me.

“Don’t trifle with me. Refuse to answer 
and you go to the cells.”

“That as you please. Your agent there 
knows my name perfectly well and that 
I am a British subject. I claim my rights 
as one.”

The reply only served to increase hie 
The flesh about his nose and mouth

cue : \\1

Jacob H. Gallingw
Dr. Jacob H. Gallinger, United State* 

Senator from New Hampshire since 1901, 
and whose present term of office expires 
in 1909, was born at Cornwall, Ontario, 
on March 28, 1837. He graduated in med
icine in 1858 and practiced for a number 
of years. In 1860 Senator Gallinger 
ried Miss Mary Anna Bailey, at Salisbury, 
N. H. Becoming prominent in political 
circles Dr.Galldnger held many minor pub
lic offices and finally was sent to congress 
in 1885. He served two terms and made 
a strong impression at Washington. He 

next made a member of the upper 
house at Washington. His home is at 
Concord, N. H.

I
l

mar-

anger.
began to grow white as it will with some 
men in passion. He was a bully, and prob
ably hated the English like so many of his 
countrymen.

“Answer me, you—” 
lost in the loud cough of a man near him.

“You have the only answer I shall give 
until 1 know the charge.”

“Take him away,” he ordered, with a 
wave of the hand.

“I demand to communicate with the 
British Consul,” 1 said, “and with my 
friend, General von Eckerstein.”

“Take him away,” he repeated ; and I 
•was led off and placed in a cell. If he 
thought to frighten me, the effort had 
failed. He had put himself in the wrong, 
and I knew that my turn would come.

It was a filthy, foul-smelling place they 
put me in, and they kept me in it all day 
without food or even water.

In the evening 1 was taken again before 
the man, and the scene of the morning 
was repeated in pretty much the 
terms and with the same result. But my 
back was up, and I vowed I’d rather 

than give in.
I passed a miserable night, famished 

with hunger, parched with thirst, and half 
stifled with the reeking foulness of the

i
was

A COUGH COLD 
IS DANGEROUS.

The epithet was Weak Kidneysthan an
lands was

, There are different kinds of oetis, end 
varions ways in which they effect different 
people. Some ocoetitnticos will throw off 
a light odd, while to others it will stick 
tenaciously. There is-one kind—the kind 
accompanied by a ooegh, the kind that 
turns to bronchitis, the kind that ends in 
consomption — that shook! never be neg
lected.

Many e life history would read different 
if, on the first appearance of a cough, it 
bad been remedied with

\

Kinetic Energy
Kinetic is a good word. It 
means “power to make things 
go.” A fat bank account, a 
rock on the edge of a hill, 
a barrel of 
SCOTT’S 
contain "kinetic energy,” 
so the professor tells us.
Power is stored up in

gunpowder, and 
EMULSION aBOr.Woml’s Norway PineSyrup. starve

This syrup contains all the virtues of the 
“ Norway Pine Tree,” combined with Wild 
Cherry Bark, and the soothing, healing and 
expectorant properties of other excellent 
herbs and barks.

Mrs. E. 8. Akerly, Akeriy, N.B., writes: 
“ My little boy had such a bad cough he 
could not sleep at nights. I tried several 
remedies but nothing seemed to relieve him 
•until I got Dr. Woods Norway Pine Syrup. 
From the first few doses he commenced to 
improve, and when be had taken one bottle 
he was oompletely cured. ”

Be earofnl in purchasing to see that you 
get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. Put up in a yellow wrapper, three 
pine trees the trade mark. Price 36 ets.

place.
In the morning an official came to the 

cell to try a different method. He was 
less of a ruffian than his superior, and 
sought to convince me of the uselessness 
of contumacity.

I let him talk without once replying to 
in the act of

BOLD BY ALL DKimOIST*

Scott’s Emulsion Barbados, Jan. 31—Schr G. S. Troop,which 
arrived Jan. 24 from La Have with a cargo 
of lumber, has been sold to Venezuelan par
ties.This force let loose in the 

system of the consumptive 
gives him the strength to 
take on new flesh. It is a 
powerful flesh-producer.
AD Druggist»; 50c. and $1.00.

Barbados telegraphs that schr. Onyx. Hir- 
tie, from Shelburne (N. S.l, Jan. IS, has 
arrived leaky with loss of deckload and bul- 
works damaged.

his questions until he 
leaving. “I am a British subject,” I said, 
“and I have demanded no more than my 
rights. I have been treated like a dog 
and shut up in this filthy place to be 
starved into submission to that ruffianly 
bully. Go through with it if you dare. I 
can keen my end un./and he banned to

*
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